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Winter,	Winter	Go	Away	
Manuel Brenes, President 
 
Winter, Winter, go away and leave us alone. 

We are tired of being chilled to the bone. 
We want to plant flowers and sit in the sun. 

We want to open windows and do summer chores. 
We want to come to our luncheons 

And have some fun. 
 (Modified from an unknown poem) 

 
 
The winter season is not probably the best time to feel cheerful.  However, 
we all can benefit from generating positive thoughts: 
ü Focus on the good things.  Challenging situations and obstacles are a part 

of life... 
ü Practice gratitude... 
ü Keep a gratitude journal… 
ü Open yourself up to humor... 
ü Spend time with positive people... 
ü Practice positive self-talk... 
ü Identify your areas of negativity...  
ü Start every day on a positive note… 
 
Keep in mind that positive people have more energy and are more self-
confident and hopeful.  Because of this, they tend to set higher goals and 
expend more effort to reach their goals.  Let our resilience be the drive to 
increase our membership and luncheon attendance in 2023. 
 
The success of our organization over the years was possible because of 
collaborative work.  We will continue moving forward.  Yes, it is possible.  I 
believe in you! 
 

On	The	Side	
Dates	And	Data	

 
March 7, 2023 

Kalamazoo County Drug Court 
And Peer Counseling 

Collections 
Generous Hands 
Scholarship Fund 

 
 

April 4, 2023 
MARSP Presentation 

Collection 
Scholarship Fund 

 
 

May 2, 2023 
Cheff Therapeutic 

 Riding Center 
Collections 

First Day Shoe Fund 
Scholarship Fund 

 
 

June 6, 2023 
Scholarships 

Collection 
Scholarship Fund 
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Membership	Musings	
Kris Kirkpatrick & Linda Hawley Co-Membership Chairs 
 
New Members 
Please welcome 
our newest 
members Larita 
Childress, Pamela 
Buchanan, Susan 
Williams, and 
Randi Wilhelmsen. 
 
Help 
MARSP/KARSP 
needs your help to 
increase its 
membership!!  In 
addition to public 
school retirees, these people can be members—a 
spouse or significant other who is a member’s 
beneficiary and current public school employees.  Do 
you know anyone who fits in either of these categories?  
Please encourage them to join or buy them a one-year 
membership to help them build awareness of our major 
mission to protect our pension and preserve our health 
care.   
 
Call MARSP at 1-800-960-4022 to help them join.  
 
Renew 
Your MARSP/ KARSP dues are active through June 30, 
2023.  You will be getting an email or snail mail, shortly, 
to remind you to renew.  The MARSP dues will be $40 
and the KARSP dues $10 for July 1, 2023 – June 30, 
2024.  Your renewal is extremely important to 
maintain the numbers that influence the legislature 
where threats to public education and its retirement 
system are rarely off the table.  
 
New Retirees 
Do you know someone soon to retire?  If so, please 
share information about MARSP/KARSP with them.  Our 
access to the names of new retirees from the schools is 
no longer available.  You are the best source for letting 
these new retirees know about the importance of 
joining MARSP/KARSP.  Thank you for your help!! 
 
 

 

MARSP's	Helping	Hand	
Joann Lynch 
 
When I finished getting my B.A. from Eastern Michigan 
in 1959, I managed to get a job on April 1st.  By the fall 
of that year, I was able to afford to work on my M.A. 
degree.  Credit hours were not that expensive then and 
though it took me a while to get my degree, working 
and taking classes, I never had to borrow money to 
finish my degree. 
 
As we are well aware, education costs have soared 
through the years and teacher salaries have not.  
Anyone wishing to further their education today must 
be either wealthy or live at home.  MARSP is aware of 
this issue and has an answer for some lucky 
participants. 
 
Each year, MARSP members from around the state 
donate to the MARSP Scholarship Fund.  Any teacher 
may apply for this scholarship.  Last year a total of 
$8,727 was awarded to ten 2022 recipients from among 
a pool of 45 applicants. 
 
Anyone, superintendent, principal, or MARSP member 
who knows of a teacher in need of funding should alert 
them to the MARSP website.  Scholarship applications 
are accepted from January through April and are 
available on the MARSP website at 
http://www.marsp.org/foundation. 
 
Members who have donated to this cause should feel 
proud that they have helped the next generation of 
teachers. 
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Scholarship	Proclamation	Of	Great	
News!!!	
Sharon Pendola. Scholarship Chairwoman 
 
I am overjoyed to proclaim that KARSP will give NINE 
$1,500.00 scholarships to deserving Kalamazoo County 
seniors at our June meeting!!! 
This includes three individually funded scholarships and 
two honorary scholarships: 
 

The Joann Lynch Public Service Scholarship 
The Julie Devers Public Health Scholarship 
The Jim and Sally Roach Fine Arts Scholarship 
The Sally Swanson Award for Medical Studies 
The Judy Kucera Award for Teacher Education 

 
Plus, we will give four additional scholarships of our 
choosing, totaling $13,500.00 of generosity from you 
and our board!  
 

I feel great pleasure to announce this since we also gave 
nine scholarships last year and I have wanted us to 
continue to be the largest single organizational donors 
in Kalamazoo County in conjunction with KRESA.  
So, thank you, dear members! 
 
If by chance you come to a KARSP meeting without your 
checkbook or cash or are unable to attend a monthly 
meeting, please don’t forget scholarships. You can send 
your donations to: 
 

KARSP 
Attention: Jan Wright, Treasurer 
PO Box 19343 
Kalamazoo, MI 49019 

 
Make your check payable to KARSP, and 
mark “scholarships” on the memo line. 
 
Any amount that you give makes a positive influence on 
a young person’s life and, ultimately, that of their 
families and all the people they later connect with. We 
are doing good things within Kalamazoo County! 
 

Thanks for giving! 
 

Thank-you	Letter	From	A	2022	
Scholarship	Recipient 
 
Dear Kalamazoo County Association of Retired School 
Personnel, 
 
I am writing to thank you for your generous $1500 
scholarship.  I am delighted and appreciative to learn 
that I am selected as the recipient of your scholarship. 
 
I will be going into Mechanical Engineering at Western 
Michigan University for my four years of college, and 
then ,I will be getting my master's in Business 
Administration.  This scholarship is important to 
me because it will help me buy books and be able to 
buy a computer. 
 
By awarding me the Kalamazoo County Association of 
Retired School Personnel Scholarship, you have 
lightened my financial burden, which allows me to focus 
more on the most crucial aspect of school: learning! 
 
Sincerely, 
Samuel Schnepp  
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Priority	Health	Insurance:		Online	
Accounts	
Cheryl Butler, Priority Health Insurance Co-chair 

Getting The Most From Your 2023 Priority Health 
Benefits 
 
It’s a great time of year to ensure you’re maximizing the 
full capabilities of your 2023 benefits by setting up a 
Priority Health member account today!  Having an 
online member account provides quick and easy access 
to your personalized health insurance information all in 
one place and is available to all Medicare and Pre-
Medicare Michigan Public School retirees.  I use my 
Priority Health online account to keep track of costs 
incurred from doctor appointments.  I also like using the 
Wellbeing Hub which has activities and is the place 
where you earn dollars for certain appointments.  
 
Your Member Account Makes It Simple To  
 

• Review benefits and check coverage for services 
based on your specific plan  

• Track spending toward your deductible  
• Search your claims and see a detailed 

breakdown of care and prescription costs 
• Compare costs of medical procedures and 

prescriptions based on your plan  
• Find in-network doctors, specialists, labs, and 

more  
• Set up a video visit and get virtual care when 

and where you need it 

 
 
 
Access Exclusive Priority Health Wellness Resources 
Such As: 
 

• Wellbeing Hub 
• Active&Fit Direct™ (available to pre-Medicare 

members) 
• SilverSneakers (available to Medicare members) 
• MyStrength 

 
 
Getting Started:  
 

1. Visit: member.priorityhealth.com or download 
the Priority Health app from the App Store or 
Google Play. 

2. Click Sign up and follow the instructions. 
 
 
Questions? 
If you need technical support or help to access your 
account, email Priority Health at:   
 

techsupport@priorityhealth.com 
or call 833.207.3210. 

 
For all other questions about your plan, call the number 
on the back of your member ID card to speak with a 
Customer Service Team representative.   
 
For resources and additional information about Priority 
Health for Michigan Public School retirees, visit online 
at priorityhealth.com/mpsers or call 844.403.0847. 
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Blue	Cross	Health	Insurance	Updates	
Sandy Beiter, RN, BSN, Insurance Co-Chair 
 

 
 
Maintenance Medications at Retail 
 
Maintenance medications are drugs that you take 
regularly for a chronic or long-term medical condition.  
Beginning from your effective date of coverage, you can 
fill certain maintenance medications (up to a 31-day 
supply) at a retail pharmacy only 3 times before an 
additional 10% coinsurance is applied upon the 4th fill 
regardless of the day supply for each of those 3 fills.  
This means, once you have received 3 fills (up to a 31-
day supply), you will be charged an additional 10% 
coinsurance for any subsequent fill that is less than a 
90-day supply.  It is important to note that the 10% is 
not based on a calendar year basis and does not start 
over each year.  If you fill a 90-day supply of 
maintenance medications at an in-network retail 
pharmacy, the additional 10% coinsurance will not be 
applied.  Also, if you fill less than a 90-day supply 
through mail-order, the additional 10% coinsurance will 
not be applied. 
 
2023 Comprehensive Formulary of Medications 
 
Everyone should have received the Optum RX Medicare 
Prescription Drug Plan, Your 2023 Annual Notice of 
Changes in the mail.  On page 7, Section 1.3 there is 
information on how to obtain the Comprehensive 
Formulary of Medications in the mail.  I have found that 
the information given regarding downloading a copy is 
inaccurate.  
 
To obtain a Comprehensive Formulary do the 
following: 

• Call Optum RX at 855-577-6517 and ask to talk 
with a representative.  

• Tell the representative that you want a copy of 
the formulary mailed to you.  

• Give the representative your ID number on the 
front of your MPSERS prescription card.  

• Give the representative a callback number in 
case you get disconnected. 

Try calling early in the morning as there is a long wait 
later in the day 
 
 
Community Resources 

-With Thanks To The Shepherds Center of Kalamazoo 
 
Christian Resource Center: financial assistance  

269-388-5054 
 
Ecumenical Senior Center: services and activities for 
seniors  269-381-9750 
 
Family Health Center: medical and dental care  
 269-349-2979 
 
Lending Hands: home durable medical equipment  
 269-567-4381 
 
Metro County Connect: transportation  
 269-350-2979 
 
Milestone Senior Services: meals-on-Wheels, Handy 
Helper (home repairs), medical transportation  
 269-382-0515 
 
It Bears Repeating: 
 
Compounded Medications 
 
These are usually prescription medications that are 
specially made by a pharmacist or drug company in 
capsule form.  They are “off formulary” and may be a 
combination of more than one drug in a capsule or a 
smaller dose of an “on formulary” drug that is usually 
used for a different purpose.  These medications are not 
covered by your prescription insurance.  You must pay 
out-of-pocket. 
 
Skilled Nursing Home Coverage 
 
A member must have at least a three-day stay in a 
hospital under inpatient status before a nursing home 
stay will be covered.  The move to the nursing home has 
to happen immediately upon discharge from the 
hospital.  Health benefits under a MPSERS plan start on 
the first day of skilled care admission.  Deductibles 
and/or co-insurance coverage for your specific 
insurance will apply.  
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-Blue Cross Blue Shield Article Continues  
 
Members have up to 100 total days in a skilled nursing 
facility after discharge from a hospital.  All the days are 
covered by your MPSERS health insurance plan.  
The purpose of the stay in the nursing facility is for the 
member to receive rehabilitation services.  Once a 
member rehabilitates to the point that skilled therapy is 
no longer needed, he or she will be discharged home 
under outpatient home therapy, usually for a short 
period.  During this time, the member must 
demonstrate progress made in therapy for health 
insurance benefits to apply. 
 
A member can be admitted multiple times to a skilled 
nursing facility in the same year.  However, the covered 
100 total days will only renew after 60 days out of the 
facility with the same original admitting diagnosis. 
 
If a member is originally in a skilled nursing facility for 
rehabilitation after a broken hip and the member goes 
home and breaks the opposite hip, that member would 
be eligible immediately (waiving the 60-day wait) for an 
additional 100 days in a skilled nursing facility following 
a three day stay in an acute care hospital.   
 
As always, I am only a phone call or email away, at 269-
341-0424 or p.j.beiter@comcast.net. 

Step	Up	In	2023	
Bob Kucera, Past MARSP President 

 
Another year has ended, and we anticipate a better 
year in 2023.  It’s always great to turn that page, or 
even begin a brand-new calendar.  And already in this 
new year, MARSP/KARSP is busy protecting your 
retirement by advocating for the elimination of the 
retirement tax. (Editor’s Note: As this issue goes to 
press, the report of the conference committee has not 
been released.   Check MARSP.org for the latest 
information.) 
 
 I hope you will help us to continue our work by 
“stepping up” and getting involved with your 
organization.  Do you know anyone from your former 
school district who is, or has just retired?  Please step 
up and ask them to join MARSP/KARSP.  Phone calls and 
one-on-one communication work best.  Remember, we 
are only as strong as our membership. 
 
In the past, MARSP worked to defeat defined 
contribution pensions and we have insurance that 
covers yearly mammograms, pap smears, and prostate 
cancer screenings to name just a few.  We, also, have 
plans covering dental, vision, and hearing benefits.  
There is even a remarriage benefit if a beneficiary’s 
spouse dies first.  These are just a few examples of 
MARSP working for you that you could share. 
 

Do you know any current members 
who have not renewed their 
membership?   Give them a call and 
remind them how important their 
membership is.  Please continue to 
help KARSP with contributions to 
student scholarships, and community 
agencies.  This year you might want to 
recognize a deceased member with a 
contribution to the MARSP foundation.  
We are counting on you to help us 
keep this assistance going. 
 
Make 2023 a productive year for 
yourself and our organization.  Step Up 
and get involved.  Please, your help 
and support are needed.  We need you 
and you need us. 
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What	Are	Teacher	Grants	and	What	is	
DonorsChoose?	
Gwyn Evans, Teacher Grant Chair 
 
On our budget Expense page is a line item called 
Teacher Grants.  This has been a function that the 
KARSP Board decided should have a committee and a 
chairperson.  I, Gwyn Evans, agreed to chair this 
committee which was previously handled by the 
Membership Committee. 
 
So, what are Teacher Grants and how did they come to 
be? 
 
Back in 2013, KARSP donated $500 to the Kalamazoo 
Community Foundation for Excellence in Education 
teacher mini-grants.  Beginning in 2014, one of our 
members decided to anonymously donate $500 to 
KARSP and continued donating varying amounts each 
year until she passed.  This member asked that the 
money only be used to fund teacher grants at the 
discretion of the KARSP Board.  With this new challenge 
and the funding to back it, the KARSP Board decided to 
award our own mini-grants. 
 
The search was on to reach out and offer our support to 
those working with students in education.  An 
application form was written and the process of KARSP 
reaching out with mini-grants was on its way.  In the 
first year, there was some interest and a couple of 
applications were received.  A teacher from Portage 
was awarded $300 to assist with her summer reading 

program.  In year two, a Kalamazoo para-pro was 
awarded $300 for a printer to use with the students.  In 
the third year, there were no applications.  Since each 
year the number of applications decreased it was time 
to discover new ways to get the word out to potential 
recipients. 
 
As KARSP was struggling with how to reach out to 
teachers, MARSP started an initiative using the 
DonorsChoose website to reach out to those in 
education who were requesting assistance and invited 
local associations to join with them.  The KARSP Board 
decided to partner with MARSP and use our Teacher 
Grants money to fund DonorsChoose applications in 
Kalamazoo County. 
 
So, what is DonorsChoose? 
 
From the DonorsChoose website:  Founded in 2000 by a 
high school 
teacher in the 
Bronx, 
DonorsChoose 
empowers 
public school 
teachers from across the country to request much-
needed materials for their students.  Since the year 
2000, $2,525,590 in projects have been funded through 
DonorsChoose.  You can find out more information at 
donorschoose.org. 
 
Teacher Grants is the line item on the budget and 
therefore the name of the committee.  DonorsChoose 
and our collaboration with MARSP is the way we find 
our recipients.  Our first project through DonorsChoose 
was funded in the spring of 2019 and has continued into 
the fall of 2022.  To date, we have awarded $2093.76 
from Teacher Grants to DonorsChoose applicants in 
Climax-Scotts, Comstock, Gull Lake, Kalamazoo, 
Schoolcraft, and Vicksburg school districts along with 
KRESA Head Start.  We have helped all levels, from 
preschool to high school.  KARSP has funded sets of 
books, book storage, flexible seating, and a puppet 
theater along with other classroom requests. 
 
If you would like to donate your time or money to this 
project or have questions about it, please contact Gwyn 
Evans or any KARSP Board member. 
  

Connecting 
The Public To 

Public 
Schools 
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In	Remembrance	Of	Our	Members	Who	
Have	Passed		
Barbara Rockey, Friendship Chairperson  
 
The members of KARSP wish to send our condolences to 
the families and friends of those members who have 
passed.  We appreciate the dedication, participation, 
and support our members have made to KARSP and the 
support to scholarships and schools in the community.  
Sincere sympathy is extended to the family and friends 
of the following:  Lawrence Provancher, Clarence 
Bekken (husband of Marilyn), Mary Ann Hayward, 
Danny Thompson (husband of Shirley), Margaret 
Borton, Paul Schutter, Sylvia Darlene Schenck (member 
and wife of Lyle), Francis Murphy (husband of Carolyn) 
and Larry Janssen (member and husband of Beverly). 
 
I want to thank those who have kept in touch to let me 
know about members who are celebrating a special day, 
need a card of encouragement, or a passing of a 
member (particularly if the obituary is not posted in the 
Gazette).  Contact information:  Barbara Rockey 
(269)373-1711 home phone or my E-mail address is 
barbararockey@aol.com. 
 
 

KARSP	Travel	
Barb Knickerbocker, Travel Chair 
 
KARSP Travel is now held in conjunction with the 
Portage Zhang Senior Center Travel program.  You do 
not have to be a member of the Zhang Senior Center or 
a resident of Portage to take advantage of the trips.  
There is, however, an additional surcharge for non-
members.  
 
You can see the entire list of available programs at 
https://portagemi.gov/711/Travel.  You can, also, 
contact the new Travel Coordinator, Janelle Pound, for 
details and availability by telephone at 269-324-9239.  
In addition, Sharon Caron will be passing out the new 
travel sheets at the luncheon meetings until May, when 
I return from Texas. 
 

These are current trips that are available now on the 
Portage Zhang Senior Center webpage.  Availability was 
as of February 1. 
 

• 03/09 Meijer Day-Headquarters and 
Gardens, Grand Rapids, MI- $95 M / $105 NM 
- Spots Available 

• 03/14 Shop Hop Day – Quilting, Knitting, and 
More ,Battle Creek, Marshall, Charlotte - $70 M 
/ $80 NM - Spots available 

• 03/22 Four Winds Casino ,New Buffalo, MI - $50 
M / $60 NM - Spots Available 

• 03/25 – 03/29 Magnolia Trail & the Heart of 
Texas with Premier World Discovery – pricing 
available in the Trip Office – Based on 
availability 

• 03/29 “Comedy of Errors” at Shakespeare 
Theatre, Chicago, IL - $140 M / $150 NM - Spots 
Available 

• 04/06 Go Polish Today, Troy, MI - $120 M / 
$130 NM - Spots available  

• 04/15 My Fair Lady at DeVos Performance Hall, 
Grand Rapids MI - $180 M / $190 NM - Spots 
available 

• 04/27 Amish Cultural Day, Shipshewana, IN- 
$120 M / $130 NM - Spots available  

• 04/28 – 05/09 Spain’s Classics with Collette 
pricing available in the Trip Office – Based on 
availability 

• 05/17 “Honky Tonk Angels” at Meadow Brook 
Theatre, Rochester, MI - $160 M / $170 
NM – Spots Available 

• 05/24 Baseball and Bingo with the White 
Caps, Grand Rapids, MI - $75 M / $85 NM 
- Spots Available 
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MARSP	Travel	
 
MARSP now offers travel opportunities, too.  These are 
the trips featured on their website.  For more 
information, see https://www.marsp.org/travel/.  Act 
soon, space is limited. 
 
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' 
MONTEREY, YOSEMITE & NAPA 
April 10 — April 17, 2023, • 8 Days • 12 Meals 
Double $3,149 Single $3,899 Triple $3,119 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE  
Monterey, Scenic 17-Mile Drive, Yosemite National 
Park, Sacramento, Choice on Tour, Lake Tahoe Scenic 
Cruise, Napa Valley Vineyard Tour and Wine Tasting, 
San Francisco 
 
 
ALASKA DISCOVERY LAND & CRUISE 
May 31 — June 11, 2023, • 12 Days • 26 Meals 
Inside Double $5,199 Inside Single $7,499 Ocean-View 
Double $5,799 Ocean-View Single $8,499 Veranda 
Double $6,499 Veranda Single $9,899pp 
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE  
Fairbanks, Sternwheeler Discovery, Music of Denali 
Dinner Theater, Denali National Park, Tundra 
Wilderness Tour, Luxury Domed Rail, Anchorage, 
Hubbard Glacier, Glacier Bay, Skagway, Juneau, 
Ketchikan, Inside Passage 
 
NATIONAL PARKS OF AMERICA  
AUGUST 25 – SEPTEMBER 5, 2023  
12 Days, 16 Meals: 10 Breakfasts (B), 6 Dinners (D)  
Double: $5,149 Single: $6,749 Triple: $5,049  
HIGHLIGHTS: Scottsdale, Grand Canyon, Lake Powell, 
Bryce Canyon, Zion, Salt Lake City, Jackson Hole, Grand 
Teton & Yellowstone National Parks, Old Faithful, 
Sheridan, Bighorn Mountains, Crazy Horse Memorial, 
Mount Rushmore  
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE  
Day 1: Courtyard by Marriott Scottsdale, Scottsdale, AZ 
Day 2: Yavapai East, Grand Canyon National Park, AZ 
Day 3: Lake Powell Resort, Page, AZ 
Days 4, 5: Holiday Inn Express, Zion National Park, Utah 
Day 6: Radisson Hotel Salt Lake Downtown, Salt Lake 
City, UT Days 7, 8: Snow King Resort, Jackson Hole, WO 
Day 9: Buffalo Bill Village Holiday Inn and Cabins, Cody 
Day 10: Best Western Sheridan Center, Sheridan, WO 
Day 11: Courtyard by Marriott Rapid City, Rapid City, SD  
 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND  
SEPTEMBER 20 – OCTOBER 9, 2023  
20 Days, 28 Meals: 17 Breakfasts (B), 2 Lunches (L), 9 
Dinners (D)  
Double: $9,349 Single: $11,149 Triple: $9,249  
 
HIGHLIGHTS: Sydney, Sydney Opera House, Cairns, 
Great Barrier Reef, Alice Springs, Uluru, Melbourne, 
Queenstown, Milford Sound, Mt. Cook National Park, 
Christchurch  
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE  
Days 1, 2: Overnight Flight 
Days 3 - 5: Sofitel Sydney Wentworth, Sydney 
Days 6 - 8 Bailey Hotel by Crystalbrook, Cairns 
Days 9, 10 Crowne Plaza, Alice Springs 
Day 11 Desert Gardens, Ayers Rock 
Days 12, 13 Mantra on Little Bourke, Melbourne 
Days 14 - 16 Novotel Queenstown Lakeside, 
Queenstown Day 17 The Hermitage, Mount Cook 
National Park 
Days 18, 19 Distinction Christchurch Hotel, Christchurch  
 
 

Smith/Rupp	Fund		
Pat McKinney, Smith Rupp Chair  
 
It has been a difficult several years.  We have found 
ourselves in situations we would never have anticipated 
when we retired.  If you are in financial trouble, KARSP 
and MARSP have a program that may help you.   
 
The KARSP Smith/Rupp Funds are established monies to 
provide limited financial resources for KARSP members 
who are in financial need of the basics of life.  These 
include help with providing food, paying medical bills 
and prescriptions, hospital bills, utility bills, or 
telephone bills.  Assistance in paying dues is, also, 
available.  
 
All members, in any capacity: bus drivers, office staff, 
custodial and maintenance workers, classroom aides, 
lunchroom workers, principals, and teachers are eligible 
for assistance.  
 
To be effective, we must count on our membership to 
inform us concerning their own or another’s needs.  All 
information will be kept strictly confidential.  Please 
contact Pat McKinney at 269-876-9660 or 
patm7101@gmail.com.  
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Happy	Legislative	New	Year!	
Ken Larson, Legislative Chair 
 
Historic: MARSP has called the results of the 2022 
midterms historic.  For the first time in 40 years, the 
Democratic Party controls the Governor’s office, the 
House, and the Senate.  This shift in power has ignited a 
“flurry” of action to repeal taxation on retirement 
benefits.  Our Kalamazoo County elected 
representatives are as follows: 
 
District 40: Rep. Christine Morse D 
District 41: Rep. Julie M. Rogers D 
District 42: Rep. Matt Hall R 
District 45: Rep. Sarah Lightner R 
District 18: Sen. Albert Thomas R 
District 19: Sen. Sean McCann D 
Michigan 4th District U.S. House: Rep. Bill Huizenga R 
Michigan 5th District U.S. House: Rep. Tim Walberg R 
 
 
KARSP Legislative Contacts 
 The KARSP website has updated its representative 
contact information.  Click on the YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVES tab to locate updated contact 
information.  An email address, a snail mail address, and 
a phone number for each of our representatives is 
available.  Due to redistricting, there have been changes 
to representation in Kalamazoo County.  You may, also, 
have the opportunity to meet your representative face 
to face.  For instance, District 41 Representative Julie 
Rogers will post a Coffee Hour each month that one can 
attend.  She includes an agenda that highlights topics 
she will address.  Attending any type of local meeting 
gives you a chance to interact with your representative.  
 
 
Locating District Maps 
You will also find a pathway to locate district maps on 
the Your Representatives page.  Follow these steps for 
each house.   
 
Michigan House of Representatives: 
Website- https://house.mi.gov; click Members Tab.  
Then, click List All Representatives; search District # 
(i.e., District 40); click on the map icon (looks like a black 
and white flag).  Your representative’s district map 
should appear. 

Michigan Senate  
Website- https://senate.michigan.gov; click Senators; 
click Alpha List of Senators (locate your senator by 
name i.e. Albert Thomas); click District Map.  
 
 
Pension Tax Repeal 
In the play Hamilton, Vice President Aaron Burr 
complains he is not “in the room where it happens” 
when decisions about the future of the United States 
are being made.  MARSP leadership, on the other hand, 
has been “in the room” when important decisions were 
taking place regarding the taxation of our retirement 
benefits.  MARSP members were there as well!  With 
the Advocacy feature on the MARSP website, MARSP 
members were able to easily contact their Senate and 
House representatives with a scripted message or letter 
format supporting action on repealing the taxation of 
retirement benefits. 
 
At this time, MARSP’s efforts appear to have paid off!  
House Bill 4001 and Senate Bill 0001 were introduced, 
sent to committees, and voted out of committees.  Each 
version of the bill was sent to the floor of each chamber 
and passed.  They both repeal the public pension tax.   
However, at the time of this printing 2 issues need to be 
resolved. One, whether to begin phasing out the 
pension tax in 2023 or 2024 and two; if retirees born 
from 1946-1952 are treated fairly under HB 4001.  
(Editor’s Note: As of the publication date, these details 
are unknown; check MARSP.org for current 
information.) 
 
Now would be a great time to thank our MARSP 
leadership and our representatives for being a part of 
this historic repeal. 
 
The Vote 
SB 0001: All 20 Democratic Senators voted in favor 
including Sen. Sean McCann (D District 19).  Sen. Albert 
Thomas (R District 18) did not support SB 0001. 
 
HB 4001: All 56 Democratic Representatives voted in 
favor.  Christine Morse (District 40) and Julie Rogers 
(District 41) voted to support it. Matt Hall (R District 42) 
and Sarah Lighter (R District 45) did not support HB 
4001.  

-Happy Legislative New Year!  continues on next page  
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The Voluntary Benefit Defense Fund: “(VBDF) is used to 
initiate and/or participate in legal battles that may be 
necessary to protect Michigan school retirees’ benefits 
over the next few years.  To date, the fund has been 
used to educate legislators regarding defined 
contribution and graded premium insurance subsidy 
legislation; to research and investigate defined 
contribution and other plans in other states; to 
purchase the software needed to provide an effective 
grassroots network; to provide written information to 
legislators, and other activities necessary to the 
protection of school retiree benefits. Contribution 
forms can be found on the MARSP website under the 
Voluntary Defense Fund tab.” 
 
“Voters don’t decide issues, they decide who will decide 
issues.” George Will 
 
 

Table	Decorations	
Hattie Ford, Decorations Chair 
 
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to provide 
table decorations for this program year.  It's an easy 
way to contribute to KARSP.  Remember it can be very 
simple and something you find that will brighten the 
table and highlight the season.  There is some money in 
our budget if you should need it.  Also, the items are 
often used as part of our Fun Time, but they do not 
have to be.  Just be certain that if you want any items 
back, let Manuel Bernes and Julie Devers know.   
 
March—Helen Palleschi & KVCC Nursing Staff 
April—Sally & Jim Roach 
May—Ernestine Johnson & Barb Rockey 
June—Kris Kirkpatrick & Barb Knickerbocker  
 

	

For	Information,	Whom	Do	I	Call	
Or	What	Website	Do	I	Visit?	
 
President Manuel J. Brenes 269-760-1605 
Past President Julie Devers 269-760-1614 
Secretary Ann Wuerthele 269-694-9187 
Treasurer Janet Wright 269-349-8622 
Calling Sally Roach 269-929-7660 
Community Service Jill Bastianse 269-808-6699 
Cookies Aurelia Reed 269-649-4956 
Friendship Barb Rockey  269-373-1711 
Hospitality Nancy Rogers 269-388-3832 
Insurance Chair Sandy Beiter-BCBS 269-341-0424 
Insurance Chair Cheryl Butler-Priority 269-806-7748 
Legislation Ken Larson 269 344-6585 
Luncheon Tickets Donna Clinard 269-382-6207 
Membership Linda Hawley 269-372-7215 
Scholarships Sharon Pendola 269-372-3123 
Smith/Rupp Fund Pat McKinney  269-876-9660 
Travel Chair Barb Knickerbocker 269-501-3373 
The Beacon, Philip Stohrer, Editor 269-385-4153 
KARSP Website  http://karsp.net 
 
MARSP  
888.960.4022 (toll-free) 
Mailing address:   PO Box 23214 
                                 Lansing, MI 48909 
Location:      1001 Centennial Drive 
                                 Lansing, MI 48917 
Email: staff@marsp.org 
MARSP Website  https://www.marsp.org 
 



 

  

 
  

 
Kalamazoo Association Of 
Retired School Personnel  
PO Box 19343 
Kalamazoo, MI 49019-9343 
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Comments, News, And Advertisements May Be Sent To: Phil.Stohrer@gmail.com 
Next Deadline For Material Is April 28, 2023 

Visit Us Online At http://www.KARSP.net 
 

Remember MARSP/KARSP is your voice in Lansing.  You need not attend luncheons 
or be particularly active, but your membership is important for lobbying for pension 

concerns and health benefits. 

MARSP members who renew their membership between now and March 31, 2023, are 
automatically entered into a drawing for a $100 VISA gift card! 


